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'For
them the
springs
shall
flow
freely
and corn
shall
be
Mr President,
Those lines
by my illustrious
predecessor,
Jaime
plentiful
all the year long'.
our common commitment to the generations
to come. It is
Torres
Bodet, epitomiee
We sre committed
to illuminating
the
our commitment that determines
the future.
paths
of tomorrow's
world
by promoting
education,
science
and culture.
These
guide
our present
and principles
must also
enduring
and unalterable
goals
of its President,
they have guided
decisions
just as, under the wise leadership
faithfuliy
reflecting
maturity,
serenity
and
those of the General
Conference,
The session
which will
complete
its
the spirit
of understanding
and agreement.
Board which preceded
it,
provide
an
work in a few days' time, and the Executive
and respect
for
the
common purpose,
example
of international
co-operation,
democratic
principles
which govern the proceedings
of this
enllnent
institution
of. the United Nations
system.
Thank you very much, Wr President,
for the kind words you have addressed
to
and commending
unity,
that
commcln vision
and that
that
me, emptiasizing
unavoidable
striving
after
the construction
of peace in.the
minds uf men. That
that
clear
common purpose,
both implicitly
and explicitly,
require
the
unity,
prompt return
of the countries
thar: have withdrawn
and the inclusion
among us of
- and only if we
those that have not yet become Elembers. For if we are united
- we shail
be able to prepare
the ground
to ensure
that
the
are all
united
flowing
freely
and plentiful
coming millennium
can really
begin with
'springs
corn'.

r

Mr Chairman of the Executive
Board,
Kr President
of the General Conference,
ladies
and gentlemen,
distinguished
ministers
and delegates
of Member States,
dear frienas:
I should
like
to express
my gratitude
for tile support
you have
given me and the confidence
reposed in me for the efficient
carrying
out of the
decisions
that have been adopted.
This support
is especially
necessary
when tile
challenge
is on such a scale.
Following
a genuinely
democratic
plocrdure
which
illustrates
the statute
of our Organization,
I stalld before
you today not as the
Director-General
of one group or another
but as the Director-General
of all,
the Director-General
of all
the Member SKntes,
without
without
exception;
distinction,
all on a footing
of conpiete
equality
and with equal regard for all
their
cultural
diversities;
everyone's
Director-General,
with
the independence
derived
from the absolute
figjres
of vote.
Added to your support
is that
of
outstanding
intellectuals
throughout
the world who have encouraged
me to take or&
this
task,
as well
as the support
6f the Secretariat
and all
its members at
lieadquarters
and in the Held,
men and women occupying
all positions
auci grades,
with many of whom I have already
had the satisfaction
of working
some years ago.
The fcrzegoing
augurs well for our ability
to pursue our course with determinetion
and enthusiasm,
,for.if
we continue
steadfastly
to serve the Organization
and stand up to the:reverses
that may befall
us 'and might
lead to premature
we :shall
'be able
to tackle
all
obstacles
and resolutely
disenchantment,
endeavour
to make an effective
respcnse to the problems
and threats
that are, in
our sphere of competrr,ce,
a 'feature
Of these closing
year& of the century.

'
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At this moment of b;rrat expectations,
I should like to stress
the fact that
an intergovernmental
organization
like ucrs is purely
and simply an organization
of States,
deriving
all its power and effectiveness
from those States,
and ssing
it for their
benefit.
Of course,
behind
the term 'State',
which refers.to
a
ccuntry's
political
and administrative
structure,
are the people
and civic
society
which are its real historical
embodiment.
My appeal,
my call for a joint
efrort
today concerns them most particularly.
Mr President,
1 think
it may be appropriate,
irt referring
to the closer
co-operation
between those of us who are called
on KO share in the same task
within
ttle Organization,
to reassert
at the same time tht effective
independence
of the various
bodies
- the General
Cotierence,
the Executive
Eoard and the
Secretariat
- which work together
within
it,
dud the full
and independent
nature
of their
cocpetences:
functions
and responsibilities.
Only on that basis can the
Organizatiun
lncrtr&;sr its eLficcl;cy
without.
a loss of comprehensicn
or harmony.
Jr1 rhis dlifering
but r~)ml)ir,ed effort,
we can all rcier
to one sure guide,
COIL C~~l4stltution
or Unrscc;
!.lbc true Magna Carta
of our Organization,
whose
principles
are totl;l)
LS valid,
or more
so,
thar, when they were estabilshed.
These prliiclplt.:.
which the.psssage
oi tin.e'llas
confirmed
and strengthened
are
:hua :(J; IIS lnvioiable
and will
l)e, for me, the compass which uili
determine
and
gLli1:t
our acticr.
kt all tiu,cr;.
Forty !:':ars after
tht: lounding
of Unesco, llowever,
it seems appropriate
ir:t:tiduce
ct~;r;ces that,
FS irl the rest ~5 the United
Kations
system, will
its
fuuc.tlcrnin&
into
step with
I:L!E. new reality.
These arc changes that
.Il:ou!lt
to sax c king
lUL’T’1’ than
They are changes
thar
recrLsnizatlon.
i irusliy
r12ke it pnssibl~
to safeguard
the aim$; II~ Lhe Constitution
and
opk:; tj\‘e princiI~les.

to
bring
would
would
their

it wds :t the e--r!
1L CJC it European conflagratjc;r;
that became world wide that
the ctrchlLt.cl .~1rji peace, by puollu~
rt!at
then constituted
'etlc* sinews of war',
c.tial and >ilac;,
saw bith
$11 the fclrc~s;lghc of tlis toric
muwrIts
chat world peace
CL\UIL il‘, ::;ifeguarctd
only by cl-ePKi.ve efiorts
commtr;surate
with the dangers that
L:tiTt:;iTened it.. C~-~a~lvc eiforts!
Let 11s meke no mistake:
coal and steel,
nuclear
i:i~~rgv,
mi cr o-eiecrrc!Ill
cs and biotechnol~~St~~
have had, have,
anti will
have
‘.fLiL)‘lll&, im~c~r canse.
Rilt \ct.ar: is r?rtded today
to come to terms with
all
the
cllLI.;c!s
:hat have occurrtti
.a~:(! to prepr;rc
for
the ct:ant;es that WE must brink
abou:
.I;;LILI~
of intellect.ur;l
2.~~ the 11~5li
and a rapid
rise
in the
resources
>e~erai
intt_'!~rcual
level.
The :o~~:Ici.!r:,r objectives
were n(:t‘ llcyond ~hc IXBDS of manki1.G nor were they
tirrorei)usiy
L-oru.bj ‘it ed. Lt is true
that
the teals
still
look very
distant.
:-'Ltl+1l;tlmor~,
it sometirllc*h :.trms chat they move away c:ore quickly
than we can
IJursuti LtCFi.
Lie are now struggllr;L
amidst
growing
and i~idi.ous
complexity
that
uctikens
ttltd ~,i:rct1ver~ess
of action,
Ftren it dots not dissjlttite
it altogether.
ConlpLt!:'.L cy tlowevc I-, con be rleit'tler
avoided
nor concc:it!.ed.
Complexity,
fragility
CIIX! :;crelerat
i(ll.. -kern LO me to be the thrcttn overriding
characterjstics
of our
time. These charac:Lt:1.Lstics,
far from servin&
as a pretext
for inaction
or as an
C‘>CLS~ for
bcir.p
left
l~el~:i~t~c~ are a major
argument
for
strengthening
our
deteLr..;ll;lt.ion
dcr! rcdoubllng
our energy,
nlthough
this must be done by ref.ll;ing
t11c r!t~fin.iticlll
c.1 cbjectlves
in ordrr
t-0 align,
with demanding reaiism,
our aims
1,'; 1 h ttle rescurces
ava*J ;i11! 1:’to us.
It is yrecisr?l;J
in the 'univrrsai
village'
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whose outlines
we are beginning
to make out that
we must assess
the total
cost - which reason prohibits
- of doing without
Unesco, without
the dense web
of interdependence
human experience,
without
the
that,
enwraps
our entire
intellectual
frame on which the invisibie
but essential
networks
of harmony can
be woven.
Let us think for a moment about the extraordinary
beneficial
and sometimes,
unfortunately,
adverse
changes we have witnessed
during
the last
thirty
years.
The extension
and conquest
of new areas on our planet
and in space itself;
the
and the dizzy
speeding
up of changes that
have
rapid
absolesence
of products
the globalisation
of
made immediacy
a guiding
principle
of contemporary
life;
and the
most
far-reaching
processes
in
structures,
mechanisms,
exchanges
present-day
society;
the intensification
of demographic
disparities
in various
in
developing
areas:
population
explosion
and megalopolization
of
cities
negative
population
growth
in
countries,
set
zero
and sometimes
against
together
with zn inversion
in age-group
patterns
that
post-industrial
countries,
suggests
that by the year 2025 less than 20 per cent of the population
wi33 be
more than 20 years
old,
while
more than 35 per cent will
be over f>O; the
d&maging not to mention
spoliatlon,
of the natural
environment,
accompanied
by
the disappearance,yirreversible
in many cases, of hundreds
of plant
and animal
species;
serious
due to technological
the
extremely
risks
of
catastrophe
in biological
acciaents' , the sweeping,
unstoppable
technolgical
developments
engineering
and production
engineering
(such as automated
machinery,
together
with
so much else),
ir: the creation
of new materials,
in photonics
(lasers,
optical
fibres,
.in recent
medical
instrumentation,
in space
image processing),
technology
(satellites,
remote sensing);
etc.
My training
is that of a scientist,
and a scientist
is, by definitron,
a
man accustomed
to team work,
in whom boundless
hope - of possible
discovery
or
innovation
- coexists
with
the
implacable
realism
of
daiiy
experimental
practice.
The scientist
advances
only gradually,
in a process
of accumulating
contrasted
certainties.
But, in his view, far from being the goal at the end of
an operation,
verification
is a new starting-point
that starts
the climb upward
once more. This modesty of pace, this nettd to check the validity
and utility
of
what is to be done, this rigorous
requirement
for work to fulfil
day by day the
objectives
that
one .sets
oneself,
will
obviously
be mine.
There call be no
others.
hodesty
and ambition
then,
as two indissociable
dimensions
of the one
and only aim:. to be useful.
Mr President,
.the scientist
the society
in which
he lives.
lofty
and difficult
task facing
I have always felt
the exigency

must be aware of the needs and zspirations
of
Furthermore,
he must collaborate
11: the most
mankind:
to shape the best ot possible
futures.
of this commitment.

Born in 1934, 1 belong to what is called
in my country
the war generotlon.
I spent my early years amidst the din of two long, cruel wars, the Spanish Civil
War and the
Second
World
War.
difficult
times
of
seemingly
They were
irreconcilable
clashes,
of scarcity,
poverty,
which irreversibly
left
on me the
conviction
that..political
peace, civil
harmony, justice,
freedom and individual
and social,well-being
are supreme values.
My youth was governed by the ideal
05
gradually
building
up a liveahle
society
in which there would be least
be room
for us all,
a society
to which we would all
contribute
but one that would.bc!
also the common heritage
of all.
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This common destiny
coxlincides,
moreover,
with my own personal
life-story.
Coriing ,from 2 humble family,
in which neither
of my parents
bad been able to
I learnt
as a child
the value of
continue
their
education.
beyond.prjmary
level,
as w~~usctd to
knowledge and the valuc?'of
work. We are what we make, of ourselves,
say at home, and our achievements
are the surest
t,estimony
of our identjty.
For
tliat reasorl,
beyond any other consideration
or advice,
I look to the life
of my
a wcrker who retired
at the liead of his firm;
his life
was his own work,
father,
and ttiis to me is the most perspicious
message.
The ijr<lccbS oi social
and poli.rj.chl
democratizatioll
in Spain coincides
with
for my country
was an
period
of my adult
life.
In the 197&s, 'demccracy
obieccive
which was not ol?ly necessary,
indeed (Jssential,
but also atti+jnhble.
The questlox.
was how to cor?tribuce
LC jt in the most effective
way possible,
by
to
extend
areas
of
freetl(~m,
to
gain
ground
for
help&
to establish
tclerance,
ge~.~Lj1;e1;7 practisea.
pluraiisr,i,
and to open up my cou:Iltry's
frcntiers
by elIding
its
bt.c:rile
j.L;oli~tLon
and returning
it flllly,
without
presumpt.jc~x: but without
51~11i.bitic~r.s, to the WC:-Jd c:i)mmunit:j to which 1i Ilclongs.
the

the irrrllicciiate
past has been a
I*‘r I’resicient
: for ma111- of tilcsr
present,
of lin.lrcd
but iriLtirri]lable
armed conillcts,
imbalar?ces
in the wori.tl
&cd an incrt:;tcing
t2COllUiri~‘r~
f lagrxl
, unjust
a11d i.nadmissi.ble
numbtr
of
altic: I”)’
c.t,rtain
is that
at present
more favourable
Id Ilcies ,, L:liat is no ic:.s
c05clitions
for
rht
visible
.irll trnatiollal.
cc-opdral i cr, are
beIn&
created:
cYkn,ocratiz.li <<l/r nf vast
areas
OK tl;c
world,
the reductior,
cf tension,
the
I ncreti:,irlt
made - all
these
give
US
-realism
CJ~ the claims
1 hat are being
rcascr,~ble
grtiL1lci.c; for hope.
kc

1 i(,fl

;L

~;:;t!r
devcicp
1: 11 ! :!.:'c,

servlct,
u; tt:2
<: :.f’rlL’s

urk;cntiy
needeti:
to move in the
context
in whic.11 Lnesco should
its
iurc:
1’ ‘-rctiCIl.
IiCldS
wi :tlili
its
of
competences - education,
science
and corr,ni~~~~i
c’;ltlon - Uncl-sco must become a lradlng
light
in the
c1.t humanit.?.
;c can ;icLi(:x;~~ this OP!;: by standir:k
back and taking
stock
jituat
_i (II!.
bn tile othti:r hand, r~c~tllit.~ can be achieved
1)~ ~:elrely following
LS

IIii;t:

direct201

ot‘

ct,;ln~lllg

bible
fc;r US,
whert i-cl iOi? is
1 lit> L;ci;eral
\.:i rhou t eq:lcring

Jli,p!

st?s.
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No one, 1 feel sure believes
that the task that lies ahead will
be thc2 wc)rk
of one man. The present
situation
of tlie Organization
calls
for ar, efficient
zl;ci
fully
self-confident
Secretariat.
The staff
members or the Organizaticn
are its
resource
and therefore
merit'
priority
attention.
For this
reason,
principal
equal
treatment
for
hll.,
a sense of ptrsonal
responsibility
for
the xork
performed,
greater
respect
for
individual
initjative
and transpare1~c.y
in all
activities
should become standard
practice.
i to the future
of humPr:kind,
The internationa3
civil
service
is esscntfs
prc:t*(:ts
from which
for that
future
will
stand in ever grc?at.er need of global
appropriate
local
solutions
can be derived.
Although
~1 variety
of allegiances
frequently
create
obstacles,
the world in which we live
is either
one world or
it 1s nothing.
One arising
from the vast ranz:e of cultures,
whose existence
is
the greatest
abset. tlistinguislling
the tillT:larl condition;
one, 1~; c,l-cicAr to defeI:d
human rights;
one, for
the di.gr:lty
of every woman and every man arid to safeguard
concerted
action. a.r,d dialogue
in the face cjf conflict,
for the eradication
uf
ignorance,
and for the promotion
of justj.cr;
one, for freedon! a116 for peace.
Alone, we are helpless.
By joining
forces
Lrltler the supreme banner of the Ilnite?
hii1 I.ClIS, we can succeed.
f 111'
For this
reason,
we should
feel
special
respect
land al,ti
interriarional
civil
Servants,
who must set aside theli
tirifins,
natlye
alttlckgh
these remain
intact
in their
heart
of heart>,
customs,
In orator to
belong solely
to the illftirnational
orbclnlzdticln
which they servt,
c;~,(l !:y their
:~I.Q objeccivitv
to be rc!uai to the ioft?
callir:L
tii;t
15
efilcienc:;,
discretioli
theirs.
1 am corlvinced
chat all members of the SecreKLriat,
whatever
tilelr
brade,
age,
sthtus
or olitiir.,
will
work jointi)
to defer.ct their
ard judiciously
legitimate
interests,
while
at the same time,
mindfui
both o< t11c situatjcbr!
facing
Iinesco and of the question-mark
hanging
over the future,
co-operacir,~
unstintingly
ir. rhe search
for
ways and D:t'alIS of doin&
their
dut.:; I-:L~L
eifectively
under the prtsent
circumstances.

There is also a need to n,odernize
our servjct!c;
through
greater
11s~' elf
uffjce
automation
and icformatics
and to
ollr
w0rkjr.t
methods
L;
improvy
Introducing
the principles
of busj.ness
ma~~:~~e~lrent. ii\t the same times, Vt n.ust
revltihlize
our
evaluation
exi:: I. i ng
combining
cjC
systtms,
the
methcd
seif-evaluntiosl
with assessments
corlclucted by outside
bodies.
AlcEt;side
the work of impier.;elltation,
tile SecreLaljat
tlas the capacity
LC
initiatives,
which must ultimately
he ellaorsed
k,y the a?propl.:Lte
orgarx.
However ., it is the General Conference
that is tmpowered to lay down policies
and
L;el;eral
guidelines
for
1.ht Organization
and to decide
on tltc allocatioxl
of
funds ,.in
the form of ~tte total
bud&et granted
to the Organization.
take

IL.ides
providing
conclitjcrrs
of total
independttljce
-and erfect.ivenes5
which ArtA not incompatible
with the necessary
austerity
- for the functioning
of
the Executive
F%Gard, 1 shall
take care to establish
frequent
md iar-reaching
contacts
with
the Yt!rnranent Delegations.
1 shall
.not forget
how ~~11 1 llave
learned
from members of the Executive
Ijoard and.Pernnuent
Delegates.
Throughout
my term 01 office,
but particulall>
(luring
the enriy
stages,
I shall
put into
effect
the wise counsel
of the Chinese yr'overb:
'We have two L'L;ZS and one mouth,
so we. should listen
twice as much as we speak'.
On this hasis,
without
haste but without
delay,
I shal J.sct
III motion
t.he
motiernization
process
that we all expect and wi-lrlt. It is obvious,
houever as I
ha\.e already
pointed
out,. that
this ,renewal
of our Lethods
ot action
musf 11c
strictly
compatible
with our perm:inent
objectives
ana full:~
in keeping with our

'4
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herlcajie
of past gains.
Reform,
then,
or better
still
reforms,
but without
hirct criteria
should be applied?
The General Conference,
I believe,
dlsruptlon.
has
just
laid them down for us with great clarity:
'Do less,
but better',
'Lower
volume, higher
quality',
'Fewer in number with better
follow-up'
are the recipes
that have emerged. They might almost be termed obvious,
thus stated,
but they
are extraordinarily
difficult
to put into
practice.
In a body composed of 158
c:crilbers,
and interests
attitudes
are
so varied
and
that
they
inevitably
legitimately
tend to F'ind expres,sion
in a multitude
of purposes
and projects.
So concentrntjon,
while
necessary,
is very
difficult,
both
as regards
the
practical
goals to be attained
and hs regards
the ways and means to be used.
pork

Around wha: key issues
can this concentration
be achieved'!
Cnce again,
of the General Conference
provides
us with decisive
guidance.

the

The first
;,::G most obvious
is a matteL which has been part and parcel
of
Ortanizatlor,'s
work since
its Inception.
It is the promotlor,
of literacy,
iiOh’
untirrstood
;rL the broatl
se~lse as the learning
and practice
not only
of
readink
SkiliS,
hiso of the other
idioms ue use today to understap.J
DUL
and
('::~L~ss knvvledge
and rr,allt;,
(throcgh
the audio-visual
media, machines,
etc.)
involving
aisc; L Lhorough,
critical
g:~hsp of the particular
circumstances
and
requirements
of tze society
in wt,ic'h they are to be used.
the

Prc,rc-crion
L‘! the environmer~r
in harmony with man, promotion
of science
tne ser\Tice of p7-0gress, wiuespreac!
appljchtion
of knowledge
for the benefit.
the least
developed
ccluntries,
co-operatlcx:
and cultural
development
of
c!ncng peopie
ani nations
- these are,
among others,
the major key issues
general
lI*Lt'l-C'S t :o Member States.

iu
of
and

of

This colic:tr;fration
of activities%
must go hand in hand with
consultation
;igreemenK. ?r.:> is the view taken by tnct General Conference
which,
as I see
:: , i:xs l!lacir tlils
its second line
05 approach.
T'nere is in fact a considerable
&!::;'ll 1:.i 0 f @upl:c;Eion
and relpeticion
amcng the acrrixrities
carried
out
b>.
various
lntergo\~~rIl~tn~al
organizations,
by those osganizatinlls
2110 states,
and
i-1; public
ar.d prl\-ate
agencies.
A cor;parlson
bttween
the work prograraes
of all
tilese
Dud~es
she;-l; tnat
they overlap
to a surprisingly
lzlgh degree,
and this
means that 1~ 1~ dbsolutelv
necessar>-:
l)efore
implementaticrl
starts,
to engage
i 11 consultation
3 11 all
;he
activities
which
the various
authorities
are
plannifil;
;o carr;
clut in a given subject
drea or sector
of the programme.
So
tar <i cbr OrgacLZation
is concerned,
such consultation
must be initiated
or,
ds the case may be, improved,
first
and foremost
among the nrganizations
of the
Crlited
Nations
_
system,
between them and the intergovernmentai
organizations
of
tl!e lrarious
regiczs,
ar,d between both of these and the main non-governmental
organizntions
concerned,
etc.
tild

To complemeli:
such consulcation
and ccncerted
action,
the general
public
in
the
?;ember States
must be associated
with
our
Organization's
various
activitits.
This is another
crucially
important
point
for the effectiveness
of
our work.
It is essential
for ttkis purpose that we should succeed in creating
a
close-woven
f2bri.L
of public
support
for cur activities
which will
ensure that
they
truly
become a feature
of real
life
in each specific
cor,text.
The
functional
decentralization
of our structure
and our work, to which the General
Conference,
the Executive
Board and the Secretariat
itself
have already
devoted
priority
will
only
be genuinei\effective
if
it
is reflected
in
attention,
soclsl
as weli as iI1 territorial
terms and is firmly
anchored in the field.
this
wili
_---

It may be &died that associating
the
way ~111 bril?;
chose activities
into
help us to ersrg:e from the isolation

public
at large with our activities
much greater
immediate
promlrience
in which we, unfortunately,
often

in
and
find
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living

hrld

Fclz this
purpose,
it
is essential
that
we make the dissemination
and
utilization
of the results
of our work one of our basic objectives.
We sel-ve if
what we accomplish
is of service,
that is to say, 1s known and used, and ii Its
use makes L difference
to the individual
and collective
behaviour
patterns
of
This is ultimately
the sole v;ild
criterion,
the
those for whc;~u it is intended.
critelioll
that carries
conviction.
The General
Conference
has also emphaslzed
the need to striktx
;; better
balance
bttween,
that
lead to tile production
OL
on the one hand, activities
analyses
and
tei;ts
(repurts
and
studies)
and
legal
standard-settir,g
.
(recommendations,
resolutions
and agreements)
and, on the other,
chose actior;.:;
that represent
a direct
effort
to grapple
with re:lLllty
by down-to-earth
~,:eas.
I
consiatr
tllis
line
of emphasis,
bYili.ch might be definea
as prrferrine
action
in giving
the Org,aI!lLatlon
a liigher
over words,
tL: 'ue of decisive
import;Ince
profile
and strengthen;r:g
its
etfectiveness,
&ibe.it
on the cr.;clrstLt.tiI:~g
that
F:(lL
;iLi n~1
~llesco
must work as a SpCIiSOr
rdther
more than
exec.3
t <T:e
agent:::.
LTnesco’:,
uf
a
rfitiii:;st,
function
(our job 15 tr) sell
yeast,
!i(jL bread;
i> I !l‘iY
Crllgerint,
of? !~rucesses clnd creatinC
s)nergeLlc
effects.
To that end, economic
rc:sources
zre important.
Hl;wever,
i-l,d~ is (1c SLZ i, t'
t t.i ?umaii ?'(.,:.Ijuices
LUC onl;: xterial
contributions
bet also,
ar?d above aii.
chat wil!
t~n3'3ie us to zdvanct
-- 4;
f:;+l~ti in hand. This
symbu; C' -o!idari::
Surth
and SOUC~~, Last ana Lest joining
1iar.d~ - might
bring
a ,Ilrlr.CL
ui
i:bl,t
to the horizcl:
tllzt
has bee11 darken&c
with
Tsar, the t.r-aCflck;;!t:
i11 arms azc
drugs,
igncr;ince
and oppression.
In :hrs ctintext
I ca1.l II~CI-, aii StLtcs - and
partjcularly
the most developed
- to work togethtr
in conjuncL:cr!
with nbr:eri-oils
associate
experts,
ilna to encourage
their
~L'LL~ people
tc contTill~~te
to OT)~ o!.
the boldest
~r;znsformatii;:ls
for which,
I 11 the n2p.e cif equl:!,
the ;orld
is
'.
callinE:
ttle srrrugg:le - rhe onl:i
:;Lniggle
1 ii which
we .~l;L!~:1, ‘cc LdL-fdL
tc
enlist
- against
iili t-erdcy , the struggle
;t<'jnst
ignorz:lctCC ~!:,a :>: r:;i;gle
f c'r lnalviduhl
ar.d collective
independence.
i:,

FIurlC3xlty can scale
the
loft:,,
shining
heights
of i>e; ic a11C justice,
i~~~~nnious cc-e::isten~t:
:ir:ong people 2nd betwecyL people
and rtr:r
envLrclllrpent,
Ior ic is r.ot certair:
that conflict
is inevitebie,
and iC is :I=t
cer!,lJi:
itlac
I~ciSngs have ;I i)roperlslcy
tclwards
aggression
a::& w,~T. !ie c a r ,?[It ‘J ti
nUIR;lI.
geiiecicaliy
inclrned
towards love ar,)- f:crre thhn towards
aggre:::-F:enes;.
:-llrturc
-:. stronger
tkbLkr
Iidture.
I:IlTture
through
edur;otioll,
through;
:'-.ainl:ig,
1;, :!~tl
tiands of these who are 'tibouring
thrcughoul.
:he world
at the :cst
d.ifKcult,
most vita:
r;isk
of all .- teachers,
of which J wxsll to spet;l: ~:IAYC and who will
be ever prescl;t
j1: rr,y mind ttiroughout
ml/ texm of okfice.
Peace grGw*'8 <lnd makes its
home
in Llle mind of each l&iviaLil~,
There
exists
a vast. , Imperceptible
substratum
for
pexce.
We mus: recc;gnize
tI:t)
uniqueness,
slgnlfjcsnce
and imporcanct:
c;: each man and woman. IL r;ll ttlat they
t hil!b , do and say is trentcld
LS insignificant,
a SCIISC of dise:lchante!!lcillt
;: LiQ
helplessr:ess
sets
in.
Alid, citarly,
significa:lce
does E(I?. rlr!cessar;i.y
imply
publicity.
Suifrcr
IL,
then,
to recotnize
the
tremendous
.,;1Ltt: of siient
concern,
of urilimlLcd,
anonymous generosity
; of modest disintertttt:d~:ees
ar.d
it. is enough tllat- we should
all. know that
<I,
the Invisible
we'; of
ccurage.
iove,
affection
ar,d disllitcrestedness,
in this
d:tIIst*,
tough fibrlc,
art= Llle
strong
threads
that guide the real and col\tjuuing
advance of p'-f~ol)lc:,, and Lh;lt
here the errors
drld pettiness
of' those uho seek vainly
to convi;:ccA ILS that al.1
change js impossible
can have no place,
ds,d vanish.
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Thousands of people connected
with
this
Organization
have from the outset
striven
to achieve
this
cud. They include
Presidents
of the General Conference,
Chairmen of the Executive
Board, members of those bodies,
Permanent Delegates,
Srcretariat
staff , specialists,
scientists,
artists,
educator,,
politiciana,
all
of them now. All,
and in particular
my
end r)o on. I wfsh to remtmbar
yredec*essors
and the Director-General
with whom 1 had the honour of working
for
over three
ycaro OL Deputy Director-General.
He has been paid the tribute
he
deserved.
Amadou-Kahtar
M’Bow, an African
of universal
stature,
haa laboured
tlrc,essly
at the head of the Unesco Secretariat.
We have all
learnt
from his
villour
and self -commitment.
I hope that
he may cant J nue for
many years
to
highlikht
the most urgent
development
needs of the peoples.
In order
that
multiiat
oral
co-operation
may he concentrated
on the essential
aspects
of
progress
and eliminate
those
which
are
harmful.
In order
that
important
long-term
activities
may not constantly
be set aside
for the most urgent.
May
he continue
for many years to help in making into
reality
these lines
from the
Tenth
Elegy by Rainer
Maria
Rilke:
‘That
one day,
free
now of the terrible
vision/That
pursues me, there may arise
a song of joy’.
hl President,
I know the obstacles
that 110 in the way of change.
But, as
a biologist,
I know that nature
has evolved
through
creative
transformation.
To
those who advoccltc
doing nothing,
to those who say that only what iu passible
can he done, let us oppose,
for the sake of the dignity
of every lndlvldual,
the never-failing
formula
of innovative
inspiration
and of imagination,
In
order
to demonstrate
that what is Impossible
to the faint-hearted
is possible
to the enterprising.
Let us combine our resolve
and our dreamlc no that we may
not be branded with Camus’ terrihlc
condemnation:
’ . . .being
able to achieve
so
so ljttle’.
much, they ventured
I know that
ultimately
this
will
not be 80~
Because there
Is an Indomitable
force
that withstands
all,
that ever emerges,
that
finally
overcomes
all
obstacles.
That is the creative
force
that
is the
hallmark
of humanity.
It is the force
of the spirit.
And it has its dwelling
here.

